Specifications:
- Model: SPAN F4 Tower
- Size: 36x36x14mm
- Mounting holes: 30.5mm
- Installation height: 14mm
- MCU: STM32F405
- Use MPU6000 as Acc & gyro over SPI Bus
- Toal weight: 21g (FC+ESC)
- Cont.Current: 4.4GA
- Firmware Version: OMNIBUSF4SD
- High precision CNC heat sink
- On-Board LC Filter for clear video images
- Oneshot125/Oneshot42/Multishot modes, the latest
- Dshot 150/300/600
- Practical - Easy to access connectors
- Configurable - Choose to use connectors
- Professional - Symmetrical, Neat and Tidy and Easy to install in Most of Farme.
- Micro USB socket

How to turn VTX on and off?
In the working state, quickly double-click the set button, RED / GREEN / BLUE sync flash, VTX can be turned off, and also quickly double-click of the key to open the VTX output.
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